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Mining Power Transmission Ycw Rubber 

Insulated Class 5 Power Cable 

You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the 

latest selling, low price, and high-quality Mining power 

transmission YCW rubber insulated class 5 power cable. 

We look forward to cooperating with you. We hope to 

establish friendly cooperative relationship with your 

company with high quality products, reasonable price, 

considerate service and create a better future hand in 

hand. 

 

Longda Mining power transmission YCW rubber insulated class 5 power cable can OEM/ODM 

service available, help you on designing.Prompt quotation for your inquiry.More than 10 years 

experiences in cable and wire field.Professional connector and cable manufacturer, with good 

quality and competitive price. 

 

 

 

Standard:BS 6360, IEC 228 & VDE 0295 

Conductor:Copper Core 

Rated Voltage:450/ 750 V, 600/ 1000 V, 650/1100 V 

Insulation:Rubber 
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Temperature Range:-15C to 70C. 

Color:Black,Red, Yellow, Green ect 

Certificates:CCC, ISO9001, ISO14001, OHSAS18001 

Conductor type:Class 5 flexible plain copper 

  

What is Rubber Cable: 

  

Our Rubber Cable are designed to withstand extreme weather, oil/grease, mechanical as well as 

thermal stresses, also using 

compounds such as Ethylene Propylene Rubber (EPR) and Chlorosulphonated Polyethylene (CSP) 

as insulating materials. These Rubber 

Flexible Cable are suitable for a wide range of applications including mobile power supplies, light 

and heavy duty equipment, and 

submersible pumps, as welding cables providing power from the machine to the tool, for audio 

visual equipment, and equipment on 

construction sites. 

 

Conductors:Class 5 flexible bare copper to EN 60228, IEC 60228 

Insulation：EPR (Ethylene-Propylene Rubber) type EI4 

Cores:2 core: Brown, Blue/3 core: Brown, Blue, Green/Yellow 

Sheath:PCP (Elastomeric Reticulated Polychloroprene) or other equivalent 

synthetic elastomer type EM2 

Standards:RoHS 2011/65/UE 

Application: 

This cable is suitable in domestic premises, kitchen, offices, portable 

light appliances and light mechanical stresses. This cable is 

unsuitable for underground laying. 
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Description 

Rubber sheathed cable is a kind of flexible and movable cable variety which is made of multi -strand 

thin copper wire as the conductor, covered with rubber insulation and rubber sheath.   

Generally speaking, it includes general rubber sheathed flexible cables, electric welding machine 

cables, submersible motor cables, radio device cables and photography light source cables. 

Rubber sheathed cables are widely used in various electrical equipment, such as household 

electrical appliances, electric machinery, electrical equipment and appliances, mobile power cords. 

At the same time, it can be used indoors or outdoors. 
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FAQ 

 

Q1:Are you factory or trader? 

A1：We are factory,We have two production bases in Henan province of China. 

Q2 :How about your price? 

A2 :We promise that our price is the best based on same good quality among Chinese counterparts. 

Q3 :How about your productquality? 

A3 :We have our own technicians and engineers, and the production of each batch of products is 

controlled through layers 

of technology. We resolutely do not allow unqualified products to enter the market . 
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Q4：How about your delivery time ? 

A4 :Generally speaking, we can finish the production and deliver the goods within 7 days.If your 

order is large, please consult our sales staff for the specific production time. 

Q5 :Can you offer sample service? 

A5 :Yes,we can offer free sample,but the shipping cost need to be charged by you. 

Q6：How about your after-sale service? 

A6 :We have a professional sales team to accurately understand your needs before the sale and try 

to avoid problems. 

After-sales,if you have any questions about the product, you are welcome to consult. 

Q7 :Can you accept OEM? 

A7 : Yes,We can.Please feel free to tell us your requirements, and our professional engineers will 

help you make the most suitable plan. 

 


